
Inspecting Stores.
Major F. Homer Dickson 

ronto, is in the city inspec 
stores of the 25th Brant D

Historical Society.
A -meeting of the Brant I 

Society will be held to-mo 
ternoon in the Judges Chai 
the Court House.

Stamp Sale.
The post office lobby is a ' 

spot these days. Thus far
of stamps _ 
same period last year.

Moviv.g To-day.
The Inland Revenue Offi 

ing moved to-day from the 
fice quarters in the old Y. 1 
building.

Short of Stone.
The supply of stone is not 

as it should be. shipments 
been delayed and as a rest 
on the new post office is be 
back.
Brantford’s Contribution.

More money has been 
since the Mayer’s list closet 
tributions to the Laxe disa 
and a cheque--dor $509.50 
forwarded.

The Lucky Number.
At the drawing for the ’ 

Spread, 37 was the lucky 
drawn. The drawing was. 
benefit of a destitute fami 
was realized.

is over $300 ahea

Mr. Keene's Trip.
Says the 

“The principle of co-ope 
world-wide. There are 20.01 

in the world, reprei

Minneapolis

sons
nations, engaged in co-oper 
ufacturing. buying and sel 
George \Y. Keene, 11 rantft 

Co-operative 
Canada, and editor of the 1
tary of the

ficial organ, “The Canadia 
ator,’’ who rrived in 5l

r. Keen is t 
mass

yesterday.
Saturday night at a 
the Pence auditorium on 1 
tion and the XX or.xingmgj 
meeting will he under tin 
of th 'Minneapolis Co-oped 
cantile association, an orga 
800 members, which expeej 

withinstores in the city 
two or three months Mrj 
Spoke this afternoon beioj 
Academy of Social Sciencj

J.

The Cr

Cresca Rochambeau 1 
" Puree de,foie 

Decahter Vine 
Imperial Prun 
Cherries in Ci 
Cherries in Cr 
Hers O’Oeuvi 
Maroons Glac 
Mushrooms . 
Macaroni and 
Large White 
Large Green 
White Tip Al 
Stuffed Dates 
Stuffed Daten 
Tomato Catsu 
Glace Fruits. 
Sweet Corn..
Olive Oil-----
Flageolets . 
Brand goods

<

Cresca

JU I

I 111
U 39 and 41 Market

- WEDNESDAY, DECEMB

A Chr 
Sugge.

A ,Valise 
Makes a 
Christma
In our Trun 
you will fim 
travelling gi
Prices on Valis 
Suit Cases.. . . .I
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHEPACK FOUR

done and appointed Mr. Patterson ei 
I tiger soil as his successor.

The ladies of the church served 
luncheon in the school ropm. This 
was greatly appreciated. At the 
luncheon, Dr. Mullen of Woodstock, 

«gave the address entitled “Remini
scences of the Paris Presbytery” m 
which he reviewed the history of 
Presbyterianism in this South Wes
tern Pepinsula. His address was flav
ored with both wit and pathos.

At the afternoon session,* several 
remits sent down by assembly, were 
cdnstdeVéd, one of these relating to 
the status of assistant ministers. It 
was agreed by tfi^ Presbytery that 
all ministers formerly' iqdpçed iptq 
a charge should havè their regular 
standing in the courts of the church 
as a minister of itbe gospel. Another

PARIS YTERYI ««<*1•VNOTES AND COMMENTS.salers for their poultry, why do they 
not make a determined effort to get 
past him? 
sumer 
move.”

To all of which it may be remark
ed with reference to Laurier’s latest 
cry of “Free Food," that his yell in 
that respect is not now fooling any
body very much unless it be himself.

Mantel
Clocks

THE COURIER The Station Agent T HERE YESTERDAYGopd evening. Have you St, Nich-
olased yet? If not, why-not?

• • »

The producer and con- 
would both benefit by such aBrantford, Canada. Subscription rate. 

By carrier, $3 a year; by mall 
possessions and the United States, $- 
per annum.

8KMI-WKEKLY COURIER—Published, on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at el 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Have you ever sat and waited for a 
The fire underwriters have order- railway train belated, have you hung 

ed Hamilton toi double its pumps, around the depot half a day Theti
you’ve marked the angry pageant 
marching round the ^station agent, 
and have ceased to wonder grèàtly 
that he’s gray. All the rubes line up 
before Him, and they ask the same 
old thing a- million times; and the 
agent, still politely, given the infor
mation rightly, in an effort to deserve 
his meagre dimes. Forty million times 
he answers all the snorters add the 
prancers, and he never groans or 
whimpers o’er his task; there are fat 
and fussy stratigers, there are 
bewhiskered grangers, and they ail 
have silly questions they would ask. 
There are women with their babies, 
there arc gents wh-o have the rabies, 
and they gather round the agent in 
ring; there are jays of all descrip
tions throwing fits they call connip
tions, and they all have fool con
undrums they would spring. And the 
agent answers plainly, answers pati
ently and sanely—I admire the sta
tion agent for his pluck! In his place 
I’d rise in dungeon, seize the nearest 
wet elm bludgeon, and among the 
question springers run amuck.

to British

RepresentativesWere Present 
From the Surrounding 

District.
To do that, it will have to -stir its

■
stumps.

» * •
The German Chancellor, who re

cently -met with a reverse in the 
Reichstag, has defied the members,

I
A Mantle Clock would 

make a suitable gift.
^ * Ask to See our special 

clock at

The Paris Presbytery met yesterday 
morning and afternoon in the Alex
andra Presbyterian church. About 
40 were in attendance. Rev. D. J. 
Allison of Stanley St. Church, Ayr, 

he morning session was 
devotional exercises,

NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
CANADA. 'I

■ and announces that he intends to 
boss the job as long as he feels like 
it. Right here, there is another Ger
man peril.

Hon. T. P. McGrath, of New-111 foundland recently gave an interest
ing address at a Canadian club lun
cheon in Toronto. He pointed out 
that his country covers 42,000 square 
miles, or a greater area than the three 
Maritime Provinces Its population is 
250,000 or one-,quarter of theirs. New
foundland’s, however, has increased 

in the past few years.

presided. T1
opened with , .
led by Rev. Allison, after which he 
introduced the new members to the

! Wednesday, December 10, 1913

$5.00H » • •
Commencing with lNoveipber 1st. 

the cost of Hydro Electric has been 
reduced in Hamilton, Dundas, Cale
donia, London, Galt, Waterloo Ber
lin Baden, St.Thomas and Port Cre
dit. N. B. This is the power which 
the Brantford Expositor sought to
keep out of Brantford.

• e <t

Hon. Mr. Fielding, who has just 
assumed the editorship of the Mont-

sour
LAURIER’S LATEST BREAK.

It is admitted, even by his own 
friends, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
■made a very bad break with refer
ence to Reciprocity.

Xow it is becoming more and more 
apparent that he was just about 
equally indiscreet when he rushed 
into his campaign of “free food.”

His assertion is to the effect that 
with the tariff removed produce to 
the consumer would become much 
cheaper.

The facts do not bear out this con
tention.

It is true that under Free Trade 
in the Old Land, some articles can 
be purchased at a less price than in 
Canada, but in proportion to wages 
earned the cost is higher. In. other 
words, for the sake of illustration, a 
man getting a dollar and a half a 
day in the Dominion pays in the ag
gregate somewhat 
stuff, but he has a bigger margin 
with which to buy than his confrere 
in Great Britain, who is earning a 
dollar a day or less. And the differ- 

is much in favor of the Cana-

relating to the réduction of repre
sentatives to the assembly, was not 
considered favorably. After several 
matters of routine bugipess had been 
disposed of the Presbytery deemed 
to meet in Embfco on the second 
Tuesday in March.

The call from Ottawa t;o Rev. R.
B. Cochrane of Knox Clfanch, W6od- 
stock, was formally received, but as 
a telegram from Mr. Gochane was 
read stating that he did not wish to 
leave Woodstock, action, was not; >

1 court.
Rev. Mr. Woodside, at this point, 

the Presbytery
i

having represented 
at the dedication of the church m 
which the meeting was held, gaye his 
report and moved a resolution, ex
pressing the Presbytery’s apprecia- 

of the fine work done by Rev. 
McClintock, the pastor and his peo
ple in the building and in the dedi
cation of the church. \ ,

Upon the resignation of Mr. T. L. 
Wood, chairman of the committe on 
■finance, being received, a committee 
was appointed to wait on Mr. Wood 
to ascertain if he would not con
sider continuing as convenor of the 
committee. Upon Mr. Wood adher
ing to bis resignation the Presbytery 
proceeded to express its appreciation 
of the splendid work which he had

'

Others from $5.50 to
$10.00.

II a
m . 1 50 per cent 

while they had only increased 14 per 
The people' are of entirely

« 1k tion|.i
il

cent.
British stock. Ninety-nine per cent. BULLER BROS.:

native born.of the population i 
There has been practically no immi
gration for 50 years. At one time it 

ruled by the fishermen of the

:
real Telegraph, was tendered a not
able reception at a banquet in that 
city. W. S. always yas a good news- 

confreres "will 
welcome him back to the fold, that is
if he is a real good boy.

• • •

108 COLBORNE STREET 
Mach Phone

necessary.
11 Edward H. Clement of .Bbstoq, at 

the opening of the anti-vivisection 
at Washington yesterday

was
west coast of the British Isles. The 
first fisherman to reach there when

Bell Phone: 5351357.i;*.j
man and hispaper

il congress
vigorously denounced the vivisection 
work carried op in the Rockefeller 
Institute at New York. .

the seasor^ opened was made first 
admiral of the island for the season; 
the second, vice-admiral, and so on. 
In 1867 the idea of Confederation was

George Lane, for many years a 
prominent citizen of Barrie, died at 
the age of 84,

San Jose scale has made its appear- 
jmong apple trees near Londun.I!1 ance

At our stately old palace Rideau 
The ladies would dance the tangeau. 

But by proxy the Crown 
Put a dainty foot down,

And said with, decision, ‘Neau, neau.’
—Toronto Globe. 

And the fair sex arp feeling seau seau 
Because of the mandate you kneau, 

They are out some fat fees, 
Learning bow to bend knees.

It’s dreadful; its awful. Oeau! Oeau!

iIf I
-UN•**"Iff illI: IS 111

m undesirable. ,,
I11 1895, iiSwdng to bank failufeMufel 

other financial difficulties, Newfound
land was anxious for confetferation.

-w<wf
:

! m ?#|H

S $ I
MJ-ii1 

... itifSl 
'IEUk

SEASONFOR THE•rqV-j-Hmore for his Newfoundland wanted an additional 
and had that

1
subsidy of $54,000 
amount been given Newfoundland

‘ ' I'
11

would now be a Province of Canada,•V ■, ? and not the least prosperous. The mat
ter fell through, however1,and has not 
been a political issue since, although 
each side continues to pass it off on 
the other pai$y

Reasons against confederation from 
Newfoundland’s point of view now 
arc many, “We have built our railways 
out selves and have as much mileage 
per capita as the Dominion, 
steamers are better than any east of 
Montreal, 
things ourselves and have not had the 
difficulties Prince Edward Island has

list ofARMY AMO NAVY 
VETERAN'S CONCERT

*
DON’T BE WORRIED. Make out your 

all you intend sending a gift to this year and put it 
in your purse. Then come to Ogilvie, Lochead & 

' Co.’s, walk through the store and sec what we have, 
or go to one of the many clerks and ask to be shown 

of the many suitable gifts that we are showing

enoe
f; ;

How to Obtain 
the Best Attention 
During This Very 
Busy Season—

dian worker.
Very well then. Suppose Laurier 

successful with regard to his
Gift8 !

was
"free food” measure, the next logi
cal step he would have to take wôuld 
be to put manufactures on the free 
list. Where would the mechanics of 
Brantford and other places be then? 
Millions of dollars are invested in 
branch U. S. factories on this side of 
the line because, of the tariff wall, 
and we have more than one such in 
this city. Let the employment thus 
given be transferred across the bor
der and what would become of a 
large portion of the' home market for

f Selection 
Made Easy

: Proved a Delightful Success 
at the Armouries Last 

Evening

.4 Si" fi : |;.;
IS® some

now. As a Suggestion, there are Limns, beautiful 
fancy Linens, Shirt Waists and Blouses, Furs, 
Kimonas, beautiful Neckwear, Gloves, Handker
chiefs, Hosiery,"’Boudoir Caps, fancy Aprons,‘Silk 
Underwear, Purses, Mesh Bags, Toilet Articles of 
all kinds, Parasols, ladies’ and gents’. Then, again, 
you can go to suitable dress lengths of materials in 
woolen, silk or velvet, or a beautiful Comforter in 
silk, satin or "art sateen, or Wool Blankets, Rugs, 
Table Covers, White Quilts, etc., etc.

r.
i

Shop in the
Morning !

Our Last evening the members of His 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans 

Association of Brantford held 
enjoyable concert in the men’s mess 
room of the Dufferin Rifles armory. 
The association was only organized 
in 1911, but is getting along fine and 
now has 105 members.

In the absence of Mayor Hartman, 
who is confined to his house. Acting 
Mayor Spence took the chair.

The program put on was of a high 
order, all the numbers being greatly 
applauded. Pipe Major D. Galbraith 
played the opening number on the 
bagpipes, and

Scotch blood in a per-

“Tbere is such an array of 
beautiful gift suggestions at 
Ogilvie-Lochead’s that real
ly it makes it so easy for one 
to do their Christmas shop
ping without all the worry 
that usually goes with it. 
They have gifts for every
one, old and young.

a mostWe have done theseN

;

had to face for forty years.
ft “The workingmen and fishermen 

are practically free from taxation, 
He pays duty on certain articles, but 
he gets the staples df life free. The 
bulk of the revenue from imports pays 
for every public service. In addition 
he gets all the land he wants for no
thing. He takes to the land only 
when necessary,--He is a fisherman 
primarily, but is as well off as a 
miner or a farmer.”

Newfoundland in ten years has 
prospered to an equal extent with 
Canada. We are not disturbed by 

Last year there was

If you would only take 
advantage of the morning, 
when we arc not so busy, 
you would be amply repaid 
and find it more convenient.

: I .
Brant County farmers?
In short Sir Wilfrid has once more 

got himself very badly into the
woods.

I * !
REMEMBER ! SHOP IN THE MORNING 

WHEN POSSIBLE
I :: i
I ■ JHIGH COST OF LIVING

Here is an article from another 
Liberal paper, the Guelph Mercury, 
which shows that Grit sheets are 
gradually commencing to talk sen-re 
with reference to the high cost of

Beautiful Waists
if there was

Neckwear Fascinatingly
1 • •Feminine

iST;M

I
any
son, the stirring selections played 
would certainly bring it into evi
dence.

The several recitations given by 
Miss Ina May Jones were greatly ap
preciated. Miss Jones possesses rare 
dramatic power, gnd can put great 
feeling into her selections, If any of 
her selections last evening could be 
spoke» of as her best, tt-would be “A 
Rural Theft.” A concertina solo by 
Mr. J. Harrington, was rendered in 
fine style and drew a lot of applause. 
Several solos given by Mr J. Cocks 

gheatly appreciated. Mr. L. Pratt

In the Ready-to-Wear Department, on the second floor, 
one will find a most beautiful stock of new Waists—Waists 
that make a very acceptable gift—m lace, silk, ninon, crepe- 
de-cene and delaine, all of the very newest designs and col
orings. Prices range from

£ i
tight money, 
not one business failure important 
enough to be recorded in Dunn’s or 
Bradstreet’s.

“Confederation is opposed by the 
merchants because they fear big Can
adian firms would establish branches 
and put them out of business. Small 
manufacturing factories in Newfound
land say the surplus from Canadian 
factories would have the same effect. 
They fear it would throw thousands 
out of work. The farmer fears that 
the farmer of P. E. I. would be able 
to undersell him.

“The fishermen oppose it because 
the administration of fisheries would 
be tra szferred from St. John’s to Ot
tawa and they have no guarantee that 
the control would not be manipulated 
to benefit Canada to the detriment of 
Newfoundland. In our country the 
fisherman pays no license, in Canada 
he does, and the fishermen would bit
terly resent this.

“All these interests are opposed to 
Confederation. The. people as a whole 
disfavor it because instead of one 
Government they would have two sets 
of politicians to maintain. I fear for 

who would suggest it.

Such a dainty and Attractive stock of Fancy Neckwear 
for the gift season that is being shown claims words of 
admiration from everyone. Neckwear of every -description, 

: ‘ j from the very extreme french to ttys neat tailored goods, 
! -1 will be found at the Neckwear counter (left aisle). Every 
; ; I piece daintily boxed gratis.
« I Prices range from.................

living:—
Kingston Standard:
"There is a suspicion that retail 

prices are far in excess ôf what is 
reasonably warranted by the price re
ceived by the primary producer.

“A local dealer interested in the 
question of prices wrote to a To
ronto firm the following letter:

“ ‘Kingston, Ont., Nov 4, 1913- 
“‘Dear Sirs: We have a customer 

who has about 50 spring fowl, crate 
fattened, and milk fed, of the Rhode 
1 sland strain—the finest for table use. 
What can you allow for these?’

“To this communication he receiv
ed the following reply:

“‘Toronto, Nov. 26, i0'3- 
“‘Dear Sir: Yours of the 24th inst. 

to hand. We beg to quote you nine 
cents a pound for fowl of the best 
table quality, crate fattened and milk 
fed, while product of this, kind is 
marketed at from twenty to thirty

$10.50le i _____$1.98 to
Then, again, in the same department you will find 

Underskirts. A more suitable or serviceable gift it would 
be hard to find. These are to be had in silk, satin, moreen 
and moirette, black and all colors. Prices PT A
range from ............. ..................................... 75c to l]JO#t/v

I • • V • • ee 1 -1
s

«iii'ii rii
!■

$5.50I :: 25c to
were
sang several songs, his best being en- Ç 
titled “Archie.” Mr. Pratt not only is 1 
a good singer, but acts off his pieces 
in a splendid manner, and he kept , 
his audience in laughter during the 
rendering of his comic selections. I 
The selections sang by Mr. P. Farns- 1 
worth were rendered in a fine voice 
and he was the recipient of great ap
plause. A couple of recitations give» 1 
by Capt. George Vennel, a member { 
of the association, were funny in the e 
extreme and kept the audience in j 
great glee. His selections 
titled “Ben fn the Butter,” and “The 
Enchanted Shirt.”

During the evening, Mr. W . S.; 
Brewster, M.P.P., who was present, 
made a stirring address to the vet
erans. Mr. Brewster said that he con
sidered peace a good thing, but to 
keep peace we must be prepared for 
war. The position Britain occupied 
to-day was largely due to the loyalty 
of the army and navy in the past and 
their great love for their country, 
many having lost their lives in de
fending it. He ventured the opinion 
that if cause for war should ever 
arise again, the veterans themselves 
would be willing to give their last 
drop of blood in defence of home and 

His remarks were loudly

Oh,Everything here for the little tots, and such wonderful things there are ! 
to see these little tots up bright and early Christmas morning to see what Santa has 
brought them—never a thought for breakfast. Bring them in to see the toys m 
Toyland, and let them feast their eyes on Dolls and Trains, etc., etc. v

SUCH TOYS, AND SUÇH A HOST OF THEM!_________________________________

✓

TOYLAND hic
iilra

.
is

4 - EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
AND COMFORTERSNew Bags and ■.-N

Boudoir Gaps1 s

Gloves !I PursesA stock or real dainty 
Boudoir Qaps awaits you 
here in net, crepe-dç-chené, 
ninon and silk. : There rpally 
are some exquisite creations 
in these. Prices 
range from 50c t

$1.25 „ $25!
I

X

A new shipment of Mesh 
Bags and Purses has, just WHITE QUILTS -IN 
arrived, in leather, silk, head * : " c -HtONEYCM^.^VND

were OF COURSE, ARE THE 
MOST/. SERVICEABLE 

GIFT
Fine two-btitton soft 

French Kjd Gtpves, in 
black and all colors, neat
ly boxed, all sizes. d*"| 
Priced at .. ...... *P JL

A guaranteed soft fine 
French Kid Glove, fancy 
stitched back, black and 
all colors. Priced at $1.50 
and

» cents a pound.
Guelph Mercury: “With a lesson of 

Ibis character staring us in the face 
is it difficult to diagnose the cause of 
the high cost of living? If the same 
tremendous difference exists between 
the price paid to the primary pro
ducer and the charge made to ’the 

in all the necessities of life, 
then there must exist between the

influence

.

o$2.50

Handkerchiefs
and chain. We have never 
shown such a large and var
ied stock of Bags before. 
There are Bags of every de
scription here. Dainty little 
bead change bags frbm75c.

fi !
98c t„ $10 18

any man
“Newfoundland’s debt is $25,000,000. 

or $25 a head, which on the whole 
is not more than Canada’s. Mining 
has been greatly extended in the last 
few years, and the Harmsworth paper 
mills are the largest in the world. The 
fisherman at one time would only 
work six months in the year. Now 
he can go into the mines or into the 
woqds, and keep himself profitably 
employed the year round. He gets 
timber for himself absolutely free for 
the cutting.

“Virtually every, man in Newfound
land has a savings bank book. The 
savings total $20,000/100.

“Under Confederation Canadian im
ports would be free. This would have 
to be made up in some form of direct 
taxation to maintain the Provincial evening, but it 
Administration, and this would be in- Mr. Fisher to be present.

Mr. W. Valentine was the accom
panist during the evening. "* 1

A vote of thanks wts extended to 
M-r. Henry Fielden, on behalf of the 
veterans, to all who had taken a part 
in helping to make the.evening a suc
cess. During the evening dainty re
freshments were served.

This is. the second concert the vet
erans have held, and it certainly was

pi'! FINEST IMPORTED 
PURE WOOL ENG
LISH BLANKETS

I There are more gifts of 
Handkerchiefs than of any
thing, Consequently we put 
in a very large stock during Larger sizes range from
this season of the year. $i,25up.
Handkerchiefs of every kind 
will be found here, initial, 
hemstitched, linen,, and em
broidered Handkerchiefs. A 
special stock of ladies’ and 
gents’ Initial Handkerchiefs.

consumer
;

producer and consumer an 
and power as destitute of conscience 
as a hyena.

“The producer is being robbed and 
the consumer is evidently being bled 
to that point where life can no longer 

unless the game is 
checked and the responsible 
muzzled for all time to come.

“There is no doubt an unreason
able margin between the nine cents 
offered to the producer of the chick
ens, and the 20 to 30 cents asked of 
the ultimate consumer. It may afford 
the Kingston Standard some satisfac
tion to take a fall out of the com
mission merchant who offered nine 
cents for the chickens, but that does 
not improve matters. Why was it ne
cessary for a producer or dealer who 
had 50 nice chickens, to try and sell 
them to a wholesale man in Toronto? 
Kingsto'n ought to be a good market 
Why could the producer not kill anl 
dress his poultry, take it to the 
Kingston market and sell direct to it. 
the customer for probably 18 or 20 , 
cents a pound for the class of bird 
described abov£? There seems to be 
little necessity to resort to a Toronto 
wholesale house to dispose of 50 
choice chickens. The fault for the low 
offer of nine cents a pound rests as 
much With the producer as with the 
commission merchant.

“If producers are not satisfied with 
the price they get from the whole-

$4.50 , $9.50iaEÎ

1.ia .
.... $1.75J A large stock of Leather 

Bags, all the new styles, and 
some very beautiful Bags. 
Black, tan, navy, grey, 
green. Prices from 
......... .$1.00 to

Parasols !i’.'i *:i !!be sustained;;m A special stock of lined 
Gloves, all si 
from
.........$1.00 to

Children’s Gloves m tan 
kid, all sizes, 
rPriced aty|S

Long Kid Gloves in 
black, tan or white. Priced

... .$1.98 to

Si < \: ! onem

n ags. Prices
$2.50

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
Our Christmas stock of 

Parasols is here, and they 
are really beautiful. If 
your mind runs along the 
parasol channel for him 
or her, we advise you to 
come and see our stock of 
new Christmas goods. 
Ladies’ from 

..$1.19 to 
Gents’ from 

. .$1.00 /to

mm country.
applauded ' and certainly met a re- Aft 
sponse in the hearts of all present. ! j* 

It was the intention to present Mr.
J. M. Fisher, M.P., a patroh of the 3E 

with a medallion last .H 
was impossible for B

If■m $10i 3Beautiful Dainty 
Scarves75cI association, Mesh Bags and Chain

de-chener toefc and-«et, chif- on good sotid frames. Prices 
fou and ninon, with printed from 
and hand painted borders.
These Scarves are not a bit

! I!

liij tensely unpopular
“If Confederation comes, it must be 

under complete transformation of the 
eastern part of‘Canada.”

..... —■ 1 ....................
The Qntario Winter Show opened 

at Guelph with a large attendance. 
The Federal Minister of Agriculture 
sent a message promising a grant to

pm
$2.95|a#t

$6.50i $6.50iL
,75c to

$6.50M Be Sure and Viâit 
TOYLAND !

SSSBSRf $12 S.k=, You, Glfte Herel
I ' * ■ * •■'
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a great success.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was tendered 
a complimentary banquet 'by. the 
Montreal Reform Association on his 
assuming the editorial chair of the 
Daily Telegraph. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the guest Of the evening were 
the principal speakers, evoking in
tense enthusiasm i» the great gatiier-
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